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(U) Objectives 
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(U) The Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act (FISA) 
Amendments Act of 2008, which was signed into law on 
10 July 2008; requires that the Inspectors General of 
Intelligence Community elements that participated in the 
President's Surveillance Program (PSP)·conducta 
comprehensive review of the Program. The NSA Office of the 
Inspector General (OTG) reviewed NSNs participation in the 
PSP. The specific review objectives were to examine: 

o (U) The establishment and evolution of the PSP as it 
affected NSA 

o (U) NSA implementation of the PSP, including 
preparation and dissemination of product under the 
PSP 

o (U) NSA access to legal reviews of the PSP and access 
to information about the Program 

a (U) NSA communications with and representations 
made to private sector entities and private sector 
participation 

o (U) NSA interaction with the Foreign tntelligence 
Surveillance Court (FISC) and transition of PSPH 
authorized collection to court orders 

a (U) Oversight of PSP activities at NSA. 

(U) Scope and Methodology 

(U) This review was conducted in accordance with generally 
accepted government auditing standards, as set forth by the 
Comptroller General of the United States and implemented by 
the audit manuals of the DoD and NSA/CSS Inspectors 
General. 

(U) The review was conducted from 10 July 2008 to 15 May 
2009 in coordination with the Inspectors General of the 
Department of Defense, Office of the Director of National 
Intelligence, CIA, and DoJ. 
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(U//Il'OU€7) The scop~ .of this review was limited to NSA's 
particip~tion in the PSP from 4 October 2001 to 17 Jan1lary 
2007, The .review included NSA activities pefore and after 
the terrorist attad:s of 11 September 2001 that led to the 
Presidential Authorization on 4 October 2001, It also 
incluqed the transition of PSP-authorized activity to FISC 
orders. 

lfjf/N'il') To satisfy review objectives, we intervievyed 
~current and. former NSA personnel who participated in the 

PSP includingNSA Director~ and Deputy Director, General 
Counsels, Deputy General Counsels,Associate General 
Cqtmsels for Operat:lons, and the Inspector General 
responsible forProgram oversight from 
August 2006. We · 
as well as· 
Signals Intelligence 

ffieri-+O±+i'-N:!:<+ Interviews of the former Director of NSA, 
Counsel 

were conducted 
invo1vedin the joint PSP review. 

(U//FOUO) We requested White House documentation of 
meetings at which General Hayden or NSA employees 
discussed the PSP or the Terrorist Surveillance Program with 
the President, Vice President, or White Hol.lse personnel, but 
did not receive a response before publication of this report. 

(U //-¥eYe) We reviewed NSA records dated 27 July 1993 to 
10 July 2008 that pertained to review objectives. Records 
included NSA policies and regulations, correspondence, 
e-mail, briefings, notes, reports, calendars, and database 
reports. 

(8/IP.fF) Numbers of selectors tasked and reports issued 
were based on information provided by the PSP Program 
Management Office and were not independently verified 
during this review. 
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(U) Prior Coverage 

(Ul/FOUO) Information about individuals Cleared for access 
to Program information was based on records provided by the 
PSP Project Security Officer and were not independently 
verified during this review. 

(U // FOUQ) The OIG began oversightof the PSP and related 
activities in August 2002 and issUed twelve reports dated 
21 February.2003 through 30 June 2008 (Appendix E.) The 
OIG also issued 14 Presidential notifications from 
March 2003 to October 2006 (Appendix F). Detailed 
discussion of the OIG's oversight of the PSP is included in 
Section VIII of this report. 

(Tg/ /SI/ /NF) As portions of the Program were transitioned 
to FISC orders for the collection of internet metadata and 
telc:phony bu::;iness record::;, the OIG reviewed the execution 
and adequacy of controls in ensuring compliance with the 
orders. The OIG did not test the efficacy of controls for 
metadata collected under the authority of the PSP or court 
orders. Three reports summarized DIG investigations into 
possible misuse of the Authority or violations of FISC orders. 
One report summarized the GIG's oversight of the PSP, and 
the last report reviewed the adequacy of Program 
decompartmentation plans. 
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('Pi3//STI:I.U//SI//OC/DI'iJ) TheAuthorization documents that contained the tenns 
under which NSA executed special Presidential authority were addressed to the 
Secretary' of Defense and y,rere ·titled "PresideritialAuthorizationfor Specified 
Electronic Surveillance Activities during a Limited Period to Detect and Prevent Acts 
of Terrorism within the United States." The first Authorization consisted of eight 
paragraphs, and all but one subsequent Authorization consisted of nine. There 
· , two modifications, and one document described as 

Description of Authorization contents by paragraph: 

(U) Paragraph 1 ·The President's Conclusions 

(TSlfSTLVl//SI/fOC/NF) The first paragraph referred to the 
1l September 2001 terrorist attacks and the President's 
directions Ito the Secretary of Defense} on emplpying U.S. 
Armed Forces. The first Authorization contained statements 
on the President's conclusions based on information about 
terrorist capabilities; this statement became the second. 
paragraph iri. subsequent Authorizations. After the first 
Authorization, paragraph one j.ncluded references to all 
previqus versions ·of the Authorization and the dates they 
were signed by the President. · 

(U) Paragraph 2 ·Terrorism Threat 

(TSf/STLW//Si//00/N'Fj After the first Authorization, the 
second paragraph stated that the President based his 
conclusions about terrorist capabilities on information 
proyided by the DCI, including an attached terrorism thre.at 
assessment, a document t11at consisted of five or more pages 
and was signed by the DC! (later by the DNI) and the 
Secretary of Defense. 

(U) Paragraph 3 - Considerations 

(TS//STLW//SI//00/NF) The third paragraph contained the 
President's considerations in authorizing electronic 
surveillahce, including the potential for deaths, injuries, and 
destruction from acts of terrorism, their probability, the need 
for action and secrecy, and intrusion into privacy, its 
reasonableness, and altematives. In the first Authorization 
the considerations were in paragraph two. 

(TS/ /STi!vVI/SI/ / 00/f!fF) Paragraph three of the first 
Authorization stated the President's determination that an 
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"extraordinary emergency" existed made electronic 
surve:illarice without a court order a compelling Government: 
interest;! 

{TSNSTL\fii'HSI/lOC/NI") Paragraph 4 -Authorized Electronic 
Surveillance 

ifS//STLVf//8!//0GfNF) Paragraph four. contains the 
President's statement of the basis for issuing the authority 
and. the substantive description of the electronic surveillance 
that he authorized and directed. The President states that he 
is acting pursuant to Article II or the Constitution; including 
the executive power, his authority as Commander in Chief of 
the Armed. Forces, his duty to preserve, protect and defend 
the Constitution, and the Authorization for Use of Military 
Force Joint Resolution (Public Law 107-40), with due regard 
for the Fourth Amendment. There were major and mihor 
changes in that description, resulting in seven versions of 
paragraph four over approximately six years. 

(TStlSih'NF} Changesto Authorization Language 
· on Electronic Surveillance 

Version/Date 

First Authorization 
4 OCtober 2001 

Description of Changes to Authorizati.on 
Language 

Authorized NSA to acquire the content and 
associated metadata of telephony and Internet 
communications including wire and cable 
communications carried into or out of the 
United States for which there was probable 
cause to believe that one of the communicants 
wa hat one communicant 
wa aring for acts of 
international terrorism.2 This was the only 
version of the Authorization to use the terrrt 
;'probable cause." 

Version 1 also authorized the acquisition of 
telephony and Internet metadata for 
communications with at least one 
communicant outside the United States or for 
which no communicant was known to be a 
citizen of the United States. 

Para ra h four included the authmi to 

1(U) The third paragraph was marked with the nwnber three in two places until the error was corrected in the 
September 2003 authorization. 
2(U) This pnrenthetical condition is present in all descriptions of content collection. 
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Ver13ion1Date 

Version 2 

2November 2001 and 
30 November 2001 

Version 3 
9 January 2002 to 
14 January 2004 

Version 4 
11 March. 2004 

Description of Changes to Authorization 
language 

.process, analyze and disseminate 
intelligence from the communications acquired 
uncl.er the authority. 

Authorized NSA to acquire the content and 
associated metadata of communications fo:r 
which there was "reasonable grounds to 

· ·" e of the communicants was 
(b)(1 ),~(tsH3f ~ ~ that one communicant was - -
ou s1· e e mted States and was engaged in 
or preparing for acts of intemational 
terrorism.3 This change to the wording on 
collecting content eliminated the possibility of 
interpreting the authority to permit collection 
with_ both ends in the United States. 

This version elisa authorized the acquisition of 
telephony andlnterriet metadata for 
communications with at least one 
ccimrril1nicartt.outside the United States, with 
no communicant known to be a citizen of the 
United States, or when there were reasonable 
grounds to believe that the communication 
related to intematiortal terrorism or activities 
in preparation forintemational terrorism. 

Version 2wasused in two Authorization 
documents. 

This version of the authorizing provision was 
used in 19 of the documents. 

Stated that the Department of Defense may 
obtain 

J(U) Qualified as "based on the factual and practical considerations of everyday life on which reasonable 
persons act." 
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Version/Date 

Version 5 
1!::! March 2004 

Version 6 
2 April 2004 to 10 
September 2005 

Version 1 
26 October 2005 to 8 
December 2006 

Description of Changes to Authorization 
language 

clarifications were consistent with 
previous Authorizations and thus approval for 
-acting under that definitio:n was retroactive, 

Became effective in the middle of a previously 
autl1-orized period as the result of a 
modification. 

NSA's authority to collect content and 
associated metadata was changed to specify 
that the terrorist groups for which there was 
authority to collect were ru-Qa'ida, groups 
affiliated with al-:Qa'ida, or another group that 
the President determined was in armed conflict 
with the United States. 

=-•.Ja.JLu«. a group
of another gro1,1p that the President determined 
\vas in armed conflict with the United States. 

Version 6 was used in 12 of the documents. 

Version 7 and was used in the final nine 
documents. 

(U//ffiBet Paragmph 5 • Detect and Prevent 

(TSffSTLVv'f/SI//6C/Nf?) In paragraph five, the President 
stated that the surveillance was essential and appropriate to 
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detect andprevent future acts ofterrotism in the Ui1ited 
States. 

(Ut!FOUG) Paragraph 6" Minimization 

(T8//8'fLVo/I/8I//OC/NF) Paragraph six directed that 
information concerning American Citizens be minimized to 
the extent consistent with the mission and with the 
Authorization. 

(UifF'Ottet Paragraph 7 - Notifying Congress 

(TS//STLW//8!//0C/NF) Paragraph seven stated that 
notification ofthe Authorization outside the executive branch 
would be deferred, but the President stated his intent to 
notify Congress when consistent with national defense. When 
select members of Congress were briefed on the Program, 
information on the briefings was contained in paragraph. 
eight. 

(U) Paragraph 8 :.other Notifications 

fF8//8'fflN/18II/OC/NF) The initial Authorization specified 
that collection would cease 30 days after signature and 
required reporting on changes in circumstances underlying 
the Authorization. After the initial Authorization, paragraph 
eight contained a statement on restricting notifications to 
U.S. Government officials outside the executive branch or it 
named individuals, by title, who had been informed since. the 
previous Authorization period expired. 

(U) Paragraph 9 a Expiration 

(TS/ /STf.:vV//SI/fOC/NF) Mter the initial Authorization, the 
exact date of expiration was specified in paragraph nine. 

(U//FaYQ.) Paragraph 10- "The President's Ultimate 
Responsibility" 

(TS//S'fLW//SI//OC/NF) The Authorization signed in March 
of 2004- the only one not signed by the Attorney General or 
a Deputy Attorney General- is also the only Authorization 
that contains a paragraph ten. This paragraph contained a 
legal argument about the President's ultimate responsibility 
to interpret the law on behalf of the executive branch and his 
authority for issuing the Authorization. 
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(U/~) Signature of President 

(TS//STLW/./8I//OC/NF) The Autheirizations were. sign¢d by 
the President, followed by a place and date of signature, All 
but one authorization was signed in Washington, D. G. 

(U) .Other Signatures 

(TS//eTV.Vl/8I//OC/NF) Under the phrase "approved for 
form and legality," the Attomey General signed all but ot1e of 
theAutho:ri:1:ations~ The other authorization and the two 
modifications were signed by the Counsel to the President. 

(U) Handwritten Note 

(TS//S'ff:N<I//SI//00/NF) The .first 2 and 
29 }\:uthorizations1 both modifications, and 

{5-)(rt qt>~{3). - .. ·: 
. . 

have a handwritten nbte signed by the Secretary of Defense 
(or Deputy Secretary of Defense) directing the NSA or the 
Director of NSA to execute the document. 
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(Uf/FOUG) This timeline includes key events that oc:curred dudngNSA's 
implementation of the· President's Surveillance Program (PSP). In addition to 

2001 
4-0ct-01 

4-0ct-01 

25-0ct-01 

14-Nov-01 

30-Nov~o1 

4-Dec-01 

2002 

of the Authorization, the timeline. incluqes selected. communications 
Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court (FiSC), 

Because. the timeline is limited to docmnented 
. communications; it is not all-inclusive. 

1st Presidential Authorization signed 

General Hayden briefs White House (President, Vice Presid~nt [VP], 
VP Counsel VP· · WhiteHouse Collnse!} 

NSA briefs Chair and R•:mking .Member of House Permanent Select 
Committee on Intelligence (HPSCI}, Chair and Vice Chair of Sen;;~,te Select 
Committee on Intelligence (SSCI) 

2ndPr~·~iri~nti~ anthnri,,~ 

NSA briefs Chair and .Ranking Member, HPSCI, Chair and Vice Chair, 
SSCI 

3rd Presidential Authorization signed 

NSA briefs Chair, Senate Defense Appropriations Subcommittee, and 
Ranking Member, Senate Defense Appropriations Subcommittee 

riefs FBI Director Mueller 

11-Jan-02 NSA briefs Department of Justice, Office of Intelligence Policy and Review 
(DoJ, OIPR), James Baker 

NSA briefs FISC P 

5-Mar-02 NSA briefs Chair and Ranking Member, HPSCI, and Vice Chair, SSCI 

- ~~~~-~-------=-------=~-~~--=-=-=-=--=----=--=-----==-=------=-~=---------=-~ ----=-- ---=---- -=--=~-=------ ~---=--~-~ =--
.:=----- --===- -_-=--- ~-- -=-~-- - ---=--=- -= =~-""-- -=- -==-- ---=-:-..::-_-::::::... ~- --~- -=---==- ---=--~- ~-- ..= ---- ~~ 
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14~Jun~o2 

12-Aug-02 

13~Aug-02 

10-Sep-02 

11-Sep~02 

1B~Sep~02 

30~.Sep"02 

16-Dec-02 

2003 

TCJP SECRE1WSTL~\WCOfv1Hv'1WOUCON/NOFORl\T 

NSA briefs Chair SSCI 

NSA briefs incumbent FISC Presiding Judge Kollar-Kotelly 

NSA briefs Chair, HPSCI, and Ranking MemberHPSCl 

NSA.briefs FISC Presiding Judge Kollar-Kotelly at the White House 

NSA InspeCtor General (I G) cleared for the PSP 

10th Presidential Authorization signed 

General Counsel (GC), Associate GC for Operations, 

1st NSA DueDiligence Meeting 

Chalr.HPSQI visits NSA for briefing 

NSA IG advises General Hayden to issue "Delegation of Authority Letters" 
to "units that administer the project" 
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13~Jan-b3 FBI Director visits NSA (or briefing 

29~Jari-03· NSA briefs Chair and. Ranl<ing Member, HPSCI, Chair and Vice .Chair, 
SSG I 

~~---=-----=-=---~-=-~=-:=-==-=- -=-~=-= -=-~==--:-=-~~~-=- -=--=:-~~~~~~~~~ -~ -=-=-=--=~----=:;__~~- ~==~~ 

---=- - ---- --~-~-~-- =-- __ _::;;._ __ -_- -----=- -- ---=- ""--~ 

4"Mar-:03 General Hayden issues firstDelegaticm ofAuthority letter to key Signals 
Intelligence (SIGINT) Directorate operational personnel 

SSCl 

POP SECR£1/fSTLVJj?'COlvfil'v'W/ORCON/NOFORN 
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s~oct-03 NSA·FBI-ClAconference at NSA to discuss PSP 9perations and customer 
needs 

1-Dec-03 NSA IG.announces a review of NSAPSP operations 

B~Dec-03 NSA IG asks VP Cm.insel for access to PSP legal opinions and is told that 
a request should come from General Hayden 

9-0ec-03 21st Presidential Authorization signed 

9~dec-03 IG memo asks General Hayden to ask VP Counsel's permission for NSA 

2004 
6-JE~n-04 

!!rJ idi!lo GG ~!:! t!b rmr . t!tTr.;Et~!;on 

NSA briefing to DoJ. Mr. Philbin1 Mr. Goldsmith for Mr. Goldsmith's 
orientation tq the PSP ahd other NSA Signals hitelligence efforts against 
terrorism 

NSA and 
and recent 

meet to discuss the PSP 

14-Jan-04 :~2n-d P~;~~~; 
~ -_-- =-- - ---- - - - --=------=--~--==:::--==-=-==-_~--=---~~~--=~-~-=--=:'§ 

- -
- -

-=-- - -- - - - - ~--- --- -::-_..:::-:;--=-~ - ~ 

9-Mar-04 General Hayden briefs Director ofCentrallntelligehce (DCI) on value of 
the PSP 

1 0-Mar-04 General Hayden briefs White House Counsel and Chief of Staff, Deputy 
DC I, Deputy AG, and FBI Director on value ofthe PSP 

1 0-Mar-04 (3eneral Hayden briefs Speaker of the House, S13nate Majority and 
Minority leaders, House.Minority Leader, Chairman and Ranking Member, 
HPSCI, and Chair and Vice Chair, SSCI 

1 O-Mar~04 General Hayden briefs Secretary of Defense, DoD Principal Deputy GC 

11MMar-04 23rd Presidential Authorization signed 

'11-Mar-04 NSA IG and Acting GC discuss new Authorization signed by President's 
Counsel rather than the AG 

12;-Mar-04 General Hayden briefs House Majority Leader 

19·Mar·04 Revision to 23rd Presidential Authorization signed 
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2-Apr-04 

4-Apr"04 

14-Jul-04 

rop SECRET#STLllM'CO:M,lNT#ORCONfNOFOifN 

2nd Revision to 23rd Presidential Authorization signed 

General HaydE!n briefs DoD Principal Deputy GC 

!nitlaPPRITT Order approved by FISC 

Advisor 

23·Sep~04 Presidential ''further direction" of 9 August 2004 expires 

NSA bri.efs Chair, HPSCI 

17·Nov·04 28th Presidential Authorization signed 
=-- -- -- --=-
=-- - -

2005 
5-J~n-05 NSA briefs National Security Advisor and White House Counsel 

ST-09~0002 

----~_-=-- -----~-= c0 0:~~--c=~~~-~~=~~:~=-~~~~~~~~--~~-~~----~ __ ~~: 
- -

-- ---~~-=-- - -_ - --- ~~ ---- - - - --- _-_- - - :::: 

11-Jan-05 29th Presidential Authorization signed 

TOP SECRET#STLViWCOi\o!Th.1TY/ORCONJ%'0FORN 
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zs~Feb-65 

1·Mar•.05 

22~A(Jt~os 

23-May~os 

1-Jun"05 

'J:'()p SECRET#STLlVJ}'COMINT§ORCON/1.\lOFOKliJ 

SSCI. 

General Hayden briefs White House Counsel and Counsel to Deputy AG 

30th PresidentialAuthorization signed 

Gene>rt~l Hayden briefs Director of Nationallntelligence(DNI) 

Two-level PSP clearance structure discontinued 

Discussions to seek FISC orders to authorize content collection begin With 
DoJOLC 

Prii1Glpal Deputy DNI Hayden briefs new NSAJCSS Director Gener(ll 
Alexander on the PSP 

34th.Presidential Authorization signed 

Chair and Ranking Member, HPSCI, Chair and Vice Chair, 

13-Dec-05 36th Presidential Authorization signed 

16-Dec-05 New York Times says that President secretly authorized NSA 
on 

DoD receives letter, signed by 39 Congressmen, requesting a review of 
the PSP. DoD IG faxes the letter to the NSA IG on 10 Jan 06 

21"Dec-05 NSAbriefs DNI 

TOP GECRET;~'STLl-V;fCOi\ilNTO'ORCOlv/f•.JOFOKN 
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2(106 
3,Jan-06 

9~Jan-06 

11-Jan"06 

20-Jan~o6 

'1 OP SECRET!l'STt'W/YCOlvllNT#ORCON/fv'OFOlhV 

NSA IG and OoD IG discuss le.tter from 39 Congressmen requesting 
Ocib IG review of the PSP · 

NSA briefs nine FISC judges and thrE!e FISC legal advisors 

NSA briefs Speal~er of the. House, Senate Majority Leader, Chair cif 
HPSCI, Chair and Vice Chair, $SCI 

NSA briefs Senate Minority Leader, House Minority Leader, Chair SSCI, 
;Bind H;.~'!§;~,!~~::ri. !Mf;!mt.:f~t :HP~.~~~ 

ST-09-0002 

:c- - --~- -~-=---=-=--===:-~~- -~-~ ~-:_-::cc= ~==~~~=~~~ -~~ -~~? _- "::=-; ~::: ~~~ 

27-;:Jan-06 

31-Jan"06 

~ _- - ~--~-=-=~- -=--- --::::- - --=-=-=~ ;--=---=-~~~~~""~== -=-=-'E----_-=-=-~-=o._~-=,;:=~===-==:~===--~-~ 
37th Presidential Authorization signed 

11~Feb"06 NSA briefsChairSSCI 

16-Feb~06 NSA briefs Speaker of the House and Chair, HPSCI 

2B~fl;)b-06 NSA briefs Chairand Ranking Member, House Appropriations 

--:_--=-- -- - ---=- _-=;-- - - - -- =-- -_=-c.- -=- -=---::::-- -=- -- ~- ~- ----

-- - - - -- - - -----==-- ---- - - - - - -- - --= 

9dV1ar-06 NSA briefs Chair and Vice Chair, SSCI, and Members of SSCI Terrorist 
Surveillance Program (TSP) Subcorrmiittee (Roberts, Rockefeller, Hatch, 
DeWirie, F~lnstein, Levin, Bond) with SSCI Minority and Majority Staff 
Directors, Senior Director for Legislative Affairs, National Security 
Counsel, VP, AG,.White House Counsel, and VP Chief of Staff 

1 0-Mar-06 NSA briefs Mr. Bond, ME:!mber, SSG! TSP Subcommittee 

13-Mar~o6 NSA briefs Chair, SSCI TSP Subcommittee, Members SSCI TSP 
Subcommittee (Roberts, Feinstein, and Hatch), SSCI Majority and Minority 
StaffDirectors, and SSCI Counsel atNSA 

14-Mar-06 NSA briefs Mr. DeWine, Member, SSCI TSP Subcommittee at NSA 

21-Mar-06 38th Presidential Authorization signed 

21-Mar-06 NSA briefs FISC Judge Bates 

27-Mar-06 NSA briefs Mr. Levin, Member, SSCI TSP Subcommittee and Minority 
Staff Director at NSA 

29-Mar-06 NSA briefs Chairman arid Ranking Member HPSCI TSP Subcommittee, 
TSP Subcommittee Members (Hoekstra, Harman, McHugh, Rogers, 
Thornberry, Wilson, Davis, Holt, Cramer, Eshoo, and Boswell), Majority 
General Counsel 1 Staff Member, and Minority General Counsel 

TOP SECRETWSTLlN/fCOl'i"'fNT#ORCON/f\I'OFORN 
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7-'Apr-06 

11.May-06 

16-May~oa 

11-May-06 

24-May-06 

5-Jun-06 

7-Jun-06 

7•J\.)n-06 

9-Jun•06 

15-Jun-06 

30-Jun-06 

6"Jul-06 

iO-Jul-06 

1B-Jui~06 

TOP SECRE1WSTLHWCOM1N1WORCON?WOFORN 

NSA briefs Chairmah of the HPSCI TSP Subcommittee; HPSCI TSP 
Subcommittee Members (Hoel{stra, McHUgh, Rogers; Thornber~\~, Wilson, 
and Holt), · ty General Counsel, Staff Member, and Minority Gen1:1ral 

NSAbriefsRanl<lng Member, HPSCI TSP Subcommittee, Members Of 
HPSCI TSP Subcommittee Wilson, and Eshoo), Majority 

Counsel at .NSA 

NSA briefs Chair and Ranking Member House Appropriations Committee 
Defense Subcomt'nittee 

39th Presidential Authorization signed 

Chair SSCI, Members, SSCI (Roberts; Hagel, Mikulski, Sriowe, DeWine, 
Bayh, ChG~mbliss, Lott, Bond, Levin; Feingold, Feinstein, Wyden, 'Warner), 
SSGI StaffMember, SSCI Majority Staff Director, aM SSCI Counsel 

HPSCI Chair, HPSCI Members (Hoekstra, Harman, Wilson, Eshoo, 
Rogers, Thornberry, Holt, Boswell, Cramer, LaHood, Everett, Ga!legly, 
Davis, Tiahrt, Reyes, Ruppersberger, a.nd Tierney), Majority General 

. ;f[lt[Ef.>~t; 
~-=-- _- -=--=- =--=--=---~---=-:=::::_-==~-=---- -~-=--- _--_ ---=------~~ 

.:::- ___ -- ----== 

- - ------=---~:::--==-=- ::--::.--__ --- - =- -=-- -==----= ~ - --- _- ---= -= - -= 
First Business Records Order approved by the FISC 

NSA briefs Ms. Feingold, SSCI Member at NSA 

NSA briefs Ranking Member, Senate Defense Appropriations 
SUbcommittee, and SSCI Siaff Director 

NSA briefs President's Privacy and Civil Uberties Oversight Board 

NSA briefs. Chair, SSCl, SSCl Members (Mikulski, Wyden, and Hagel), 
SSCI Minority Staff Director, SSCI Counsel, and SSCI Staff Director 

NSA briefs Chair, SSCI and SSCI Members (Roberts, Mikulski, Feingold; 
Bayh, Snowe, Hatch, Lolt, and Bond), and Minority Staff Director 

NSA briefs Chair, Senate Defense Appropriations Subcommittee, and 
House Minority Leader 

NSA briefs Mr. Bayh, SSCI Member at NSA 

40th Presidential Authorization signed 

NSA briefs Ms. Snowe, SSCI Member and SSCI Counsel at NSA 

NSAbriefs Mr. Chambliss, SSCI Member at NSA 
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20:•Nov.o6 NSAbriefs·Presicl!3nt's Privacy•and G!vii.LibertiesOversigh~·Board 

a.Dec~06 43rd and final. Presldential Authorization sig[led 

2007 
1 D-Jan~07 Content orders approved by the FISC 

17-Jan-07 AG letter to Congress: Presidential program brought under the FISC 

1-Feb"07 NSA briefs President's Privacy and Civil Liberties Oversight Board 

1-Feb-07 ·Presidential Authorization expires 

{TS/ / STLW// Sf// 00/'NF) 
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(OJ» ~MirtnHwUa'ltnw<e INIMmlb>er off CRearances flll'lir itlhle 
fFlliesfidell'ilit's SMnrefiDUaurnce: 1Prrogrr<a1m 
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(Yl ClY1MMRatnwe INiMmbe~r of ~nearaiTllces f@tr tlhle 
!Prresid®lftlt11s· Swwei~Ha~rnce ~rogrrauin4 
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{TS//SI//NF) This.appendix lists and describes OIG investigation and review 
reports of activity conducted under the PSP, a1so referred to as. the STELLARWlNP 
Program, and related activities such as the Pen Register Trap and. Trace (PR/TT) 
Order and the B11siness ~ecords Orde:r. These reports are limited to activity 
cdnducted between 4 Octoper 2001 and 17 January 2007. 

(U) Reporl of/nvestigation of Two Violations 

(8//NF) the OIG issued a report on 
what it 1Jelieved to be the firsttwo violations of AuthoriZation, 
both. of which were uriiriten:tio.nal. 

(S/fllTF) NSA OIG found that in neitherinddent had NSA 
personnel acted with intent to disregard their authority. 
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Both incidents occurred, at least in part, because early in the 
Program the terms ofthe Authorization were so closely held 
thatfew, if any, operational personnel workii1g under the 
Authbrity were permitted to see the Authorization or its 
operative provisions. It was unreasonable to hold person;::; 
accountable for violating an order that they had not seen, 
when the orc}er was too complex to be easily committed to 
memory. Accordingly, the OIG did riot recommend 
disciplinary a,ction, but did recommend that the NSA Director 
issue formal written delegations ot authority to the Signals 
Intelligence Director and specified subordinates so that 
personnel working the ."Program would know the precise 
terms ofthe Authorization. Management concurred with the 
recornm:ertda:tioris· and .rnade appropriate notifications' 

(U //FOUO) This report was sent to SSCl on 31 May 2006 
and HPSCI on 2 January 2008. 

· under the Order 
.,.,.,,,r,.,..r,,rl in PSP channels, 

(T8 1 18TV"' 'SI 1 'QC 'NF) On II ·. VYf( II I 
issued a report on an 

OIG 

breakdown that had resulted in unintentional filtering 
violations of the FISC Order. The Order permitted NSA to 

from communications involving 
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14 May 2004 

fourid.noreasbn to. believe that any Viblations resulted in the 
collection of. reserved 
judgment .. · .. 

····-··· The OIG of rPJO,nnn<>l led directly to the :replacement of the Program Manager and 
to chan.ges in Program management, leadership, and chain of 
command, 

(U//~ This report was :sent to SSCI on 31 May 2006 
and HPSCI on 2 January 2008 and was redacted .at the 
request Of the White House. 

collected, none 
reported outside NSA. 

(U/ /FOUO) Thisreport was sent to SSCI on 31 May 2006 
and HPSCI on 2 January 2008. 

'(U) Need for Documentation and Development of Key 
Processes (ST-04-0024) 

ffS//SI//NF) This OIG report concluded that a continuing 
defiCiency in clear, written procedures governing the 
collection, processing, and dissemination of PSP material 
created undue risk of unintentional violations of the 
Authorization. The report noted that Program officials had 
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